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Tuesday, April 2, 1968
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Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, Ohio

Humphrey Emerging

Decision
Sparks
Activity

Wisconsin Today
MILWAUKEE (AP) — The great
race of 1968 conHnues today In
the Wisconsin presidential open

primary.

Still recovering from the Initial shock of President Johnson's
decision not to seek another term
of office, some politicians looked
* yesterday to Hubert H. Humphrey.
The guessing was that Humphrey would get Johnson's support
but some astute observers believe
the race for the Democratic nomination had narrowed down to Sens.
Kennedy and McCarthy.
Although fresh from a victory In
the New Hampshire primary Sen.
r
McCarthy finds there Is still Johnson support In the state of Wisconsin.
He arrived In "Johnson country" yesterday and found there was
still vocal support for the President In the campaign for today's
presidential prlm.iry.
•
McCarthy made separate forays
Into Mllwalkee's South Side, yesterday, which Is represented in
Congress by Clement Zablockl,
Chairman of the Wisconsin Johnson-Humphrey Campaign Committee.
The area was considered one of

Hubert H. Humphrey

Defiance Murders
Remain A Mystery
#

*'

t

'!»
'

A double murder In Defiance
O., on Saturday which also found
two others badly wounded, remained a puzzle to police today.
Mrs. Marian Welsgerber, and
her 19-year-old daughter, Ann,
were found slain In their home by
husband and father Frederick
Welsgerber, who told police he
heard gun shots while working In
the yard.
He said he entered the house
to find the bodies of his wife
and daughter, and his two sons,
both of whom had gunshot wounds
of the head. Both boys were In
"fair" condition Saturday In a
Ft. Wayne, Ind. hospital.
Police crime lab experts are
still trying to determine who did
the shooting. Their reports Indicate one of the Injured family
mentors fired the gun, but have
not yet proven which one.
Ann Welsgerber had been Incorrectly Identified by many area
newspapers as having been a student of the University. She actually attended a college In Ft.
Wayne.

Johnson's strongholds and McCarthy ran Into Johnson backers chanting "LBJ, anyway."
Zablockl earlier in the day had
held a news conference and continued to urge votes for Johnson
In the primary, saying a small
vote for the President would be
viewed by the press "and especially the foreign press, as a defeat for the policies he set forth
Sunday night."
Johnson's announcement that he
would neither seek nor accept renomlnatlon left McCarthy virtually
unopposed on the Democratic ballot. The President's BUM will
still appear, however, and there
Is likely to be a heavy write-in
vote for such Democrats as Vice
President Hubert Humphrey and
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy of New
York.
On the Republican ballot, former
Vice President Richard Nixon appeared to be a shoo-In. Harold
Stassen and Gov. Ronald Reagan of
California also were on the balllot
At a news conference yesterday,
McCarthy said Johnson's decision
would not affect his campaign plans
or his presentation of the Issues.
McCarthy said he did not Intend to lose any of the primary
contests, but that no one would be
knocked out of the race by defeat In a single primary. He
said a candidate could win all
state presidential primaries and
lose the nomination or could win
the nomination without any primary
victories.
To a questioner who said Kennedy still seemed to be seeking an
accommodation with McCarthy, the
Mlnnesotan replied that he had denied as far back as November that
he was a "stalking horse" for
anyone. He said he was not entering any "accommodations" with
Kennedy because that was the sort
of thing worked out at the national convention.
McCarthy said he had not sent
a message to the President but
did intend to wire him a letter.
His letter would not ask for an
appointment - as Kennedy's message did, he said, because It was
up to the chief executive to Invite such appointments.
"I'm not supporting anyone for
the presidency but Lyndon B. Johnson," Zablockl said. "I'm urging
Democrats to vote for LBJ."
Richard Cudahy, state Democratic party chairman and a backer
of the President, called Johnson's
decision to not seek re-election
an "act of courage unparalleled In
U.S. history."
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PAUL AHD MARY -- captivate their BG audience with one of
their famous songs.
Photo by Jeff DeWolf

NEW YORK (AP) — President
Johnson's decision to drop out
of the presidential race has
sparked new political activity
across the nation.
The President's decision may
result In a rash of favorite son
candidates.
An AP poll yesterday of democratic leaders revealed these
points:
-A large percentage expressed
hope that Johnson would be persuaded to change his mind, and
a few talked of a draft.
-The name most of ten mentioned
as a possible alternative candidate
was that of Vice President Humphrey.
-Somij leaders said It was possible their state delegations would
go to the convention supporting
favorite son candidates.
The Democratic leaders Indicated they would give the matter
of whom they will support for
the nomination much thought before reaching a decision.
Hawaii Gov. John A. Burns said
he "fervently hopes" that President Johnson can be persuaded
to change his mind. John Krugllck of Phoenix, Ariz., a national
commltteeman, said he wants to
stick with Johnson. "I would be
for drafting him," he said.
"Well, I'm hoping that enough
excited citizens can persuade
President Johnson to reconsider.
If he doesn't, I'm for Hubert Humphrey," said Mrs. Annette Baker,
Florida's commltteewoman.
Few of the Democratic leaders
gave any Indication of an early
(Continued on Page 3)

Peter, Paul And Mary

Singers Sock It To 'Em
By LINDA HERBKERSMAN
Ass't. Feature Editor
The performers made the announcement.
The audience was stunned—then
burst Into a thunderclap of applause.
Then all Joined In a super-enthusiastic rendition of "This Land
Is Your Land."
In Washington D.C., minutes
earlier, without fanfare, President
Johnson had announced he was not

going to seek renomlnatlon.
At about the same tlm-j, Peter,
Paul and Mary sat In the locker
room In Memorial Hall, drinking
coffee and answering questions for
a few reporters.
Peter arrived first and announced "I have to get back on
stage first. So ask, discuss, converse. For heaven's sake everyone
sit down!'"
So everyone sat down.
He was dressed In dark slacks,

a gold striped shirt, and a palsley tie. He was Impatient.
"Let's go. Questions and all."
He was asked to describe the
change In their music In recent
years.
"Yeah. It's evident there has
been a change. A lot of people
were upset by Rock 'n' Roll Music but you've got to expand your
talents and try new things."
"We don't do something to please
(Continued on Page 5)

Jerome Upholds University Courts
By MIKE KUHLIN
Editorial Editor
Dr. William T. Jerome, president of the University, upheld the
decisions of Student Court and the
University Appeals Board for the
need, and validity, of last year's
second student body election.
Announcing his decision In a
letter to Rick Helwlg, student body
president, Dr. Je ro m e indicated,
"the rationale of my decision Is
based entirely on two fundamental
principles of equity: my confidence
in the validity and effectiveness of
the Judicial machinery presently
existing at Bowling Green; and, my
confidence In the wisdom and fairness and deliberation exercised by
those responsible for adjudicating
this case."
"To overthrow their considered
decision In this instance, there-

fore, would represent a definite
miscarriage of Justice and a wanton
exercise of authority on my part,"
he concluded.
President Jerome was asked to
take action on reports from two law
firms which Indicated last spring's
second student body election was
Illegal. As a result of the reelection, Jeff Wltjas ousted Ashley
Brown from the student body vice
presidential position.
Brown won the first election by
74 votes. He lost the second one
by 674 votes;
no other significant changes occurred, and all
other candidates retained their
positions.
Student Council requested the
President to take action on the
grounds of "significant doubt,"
established from the conclusions
of Youngstown and Toledo attor-

neys. Both firm s agreed there was
not enough evidence to warrant the
second election, disagreeing with
Student Court's findings.
In announcing his decision, Dr.
Jerome stated, "Under ordinary
circumstances I would decline to
hear this case."
"This situation which you have
adjudicated has been in existence
for nearly a year," he said. Even
were an injustice done, it would be
difficult to rectify it at this late
date."
"The resort to two outside legal
firms to Justify this appeal suggests a most undesirable precedent. Recent court decisions, for
example, have made clear the point
that Institutions of higher learning
have certain prerogatives of selfgovernment which are 'sul generis," (of Its own kind or class.)

Dr. Jerome further felt, "The
Commission expects the President
to resolve In a week's time an
issue which the Commission took
most of an academic year to Investigate without even researching
a definite conclusion."
In his decision, Dr. Jerome reported that fair and Impartial hearings had been held by students,
faculty and trustees, and the second
election provided a further opportunity for students to express their
will.
While expressing his dissatisfaction for having to pass Judgment,
Dr. Jerome Indicated. "On the
other hand, Council apparently
wishes me to put to rest what
appears to have been an unfortunate situation. Therefore, I am
pleased to make public my decision."
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War And Peace?
No longer involved in the mumbo-jumbo that surrounds the
Presidential race, Mr. Johnson has left the way clear for immediate peace negotiations in Vietnam.
The President has stopped the bombing, he can stop the
slaughter of thousands of Americans and Vietnamese, without
second thoughts of political implications.
Speculating, we see the final months of the Johnson administration being written up by historians in one of two wuys:
Either as a lame-duck group, unable to solve a situation that
was escalated during their time.
Or, un administration independent of political implications
that can rapidly work towards an immediate, peaceful, settlement in the Vietnam conflict.
Mr. Johnson is a victim of circumstunce. He inherited the
South East Asian Crisis from two previous Presidents. Numerous (acton and factions, possibly involving parties and politics, have hindered direct action on solving the crisis.
Mr. Johnson made a major move for pcuce by ordering a bombhalt to most of North Vietnam. Our hope is thut the opposition
will recognize this token move as an earnest appeal for peace.
The slaughter must be slopped, and President Johnson has
placed himself in a position to accomplish this. Six months
could make the difference between the final branding historians
place on Johnson—a "peace maker" or a "war monger-"

George Corley Wallace was born
August 25, 1919, at Clio, Alabama.
He was educated locally, graduating from Harbour County High
School In 1937. There, he served
as Senior Class President, captain and quarterback of the football team, was a delegate to the
Boys State Convention, and twice
won the Southern Golden Gloves
bantamweight boxing championship.
He continued his education at
the University of Alabama, where
he was president of the Freshman Class, captain of the baseball and boxing teams, active In
debate, president of the Spirit
Committee, and a member of Phi
Alpha Delta Fraternity.
He graduated with a law degree
In 1942, and Immediately volunteered for the Army Air Corps.
He saw combat In the Pacific ares
as a B-29 Flight Engineer. Ha
received the Air, Good Conduct,
American Campaign, Asiatic-Pacific Campaign, and the World War
n Victory medals. He was Honorably Discharged as a Flight Sergeant in 1945.
He had married Lurleen Burns
during this time, and Is the father
of four children, ranging In age
from 24 to 7 vears.
Wallace served Alabama as
Assistant Attorney General from
1946-47. In that year, he was
elected to the Alabama Legislature. He was voted "No. 1
Champion of Veterans" and"Most
Persistent Legislator" In 1949.
Elected Judge of the 3rd Judicial Circuit In 1953, he served until
1958, when he became a candidate for Governor. In that election, he placed second In a field
of fourteen In the Primary, and
made a good showing in the run-off.

By RALPH COLEMAN JR.

George Wallace

Referred to as the "Champion
of the Common Man" and the
"Standardbearer of the New
South," Wallace has become an
active candidate for the office of
President of the United States.
Jack W. Germond, Assistant
Bureau Chief of the Gannet Newspapers In Washington, D.C., has
said: "They laughed when George
Wallace sat down to run for President In 1964. Today — It Is no
laughing matter." Columnist
Henry J. Taylor says: "In this
writer's opinion, the man who
holds the strategic key In 1968
Is . .. George Wallace."
Under the battle cry of "Stand
Up for America!," George C.Wallace Is making a place for him-

self In the history books of this
nation -- and possibly In the White
House.
Wallace's campaign material
asks: "Can a former truck driver
who Is married to a former dime
store clerk and whose father was
a plain dirt farmer be elected
President of the United States?"
—You bet he can! Be prepared
for some Interesting developments
prior to the Democratic Convention In August.
It has been said that, In writing
this column, 1 am not "sticking
my neck out" far enough. Som;
readers have complained that I
am merely re-hashlng generalities
which they can get from other
media. I would like to once again
reaffirm my position: Before I
can seriously discuss the allImportant Issues of this election
year, I must first devote time
and space to the basic Information.
I must cover the preliminary material which Is available before
I can go on to make broad or
even specific predictions.
As for not "sticking my neck
out," I would like to point out
that I have already done so: I
predicted that Nixon would win
big in New Hampshire; I predicted
that Rockefeller's campaign there
would be definitely lacking; I predicted that Nixon would beat President Johnson in a comparison of
the results in New Hampshire;
I predicted that Rockefeller would
announce as a candidate for the
presidency.
I was right in all of these
cases, with the exception of the
last. Rockefeller did not announce,
but we haven't heard the last from
him yet.

Letters From Our Readers

'Sorry, Fella'

Choke 68

The B-G News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the
regular school year, except holiday periods, and once a week
during summer sessions, under authority ol the Publications
Committee of Bowling Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the University Administration, faculty or staff or the State of
Ohio.
Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily
reflect the opinions of the B-G News.
Editoriols in the News
reflect the opinions of the majority of members of the B-G News
Editorial Board.

For student radicals these days,
the menu has been sparse. Vilified by the press and Congress
for their noisy activism, scorned
by the majority of their moderate
classmates more concerned with
campus affairs, and lambasted
from the pulpit for their flowing
locks and sundry other hygienic
offenses, they seem to have nowhere to go.
Their views, sound as they appear to them to be, remain largely
Ignored, and their protests, correspondingly, have disintegrated
Into displays of cynicism and emotional diatribes aimed at the Establishment. The American democratic process strikes them as
more absurd with each passing
day—and each mounting crisis.
CHOICE 68, the National Collegiate Presidential Primary, will
probably either solidify the skepticism of the campus radicals or
cause them to reevaluate their
thinking as to the actual political
power of the vote.
If a sizeable percentage of college students do care enough to
participate In the election, and,
Indeed, do succeed In exerting
some appreciable pressure over
the policymakers of the country,
then the radicals may weU channel
their considerable energies Into
the drive to lower the voting age
to eighteen.
If the Primary falls, however,
to stir the long silent student moderates or to influence American
policy, then leftists will probably
remain convinced that only forceful and, If need be, violent action
will produce acceptable political
ends.
But of more immediate concern
is whether the radicals will participate at all in CHOICE-68. The
ballot, certainly, is well stocked

with leftists and moderate-liberals, and the Viet Nam referendum
questions should satisfy the most
extreme of the radicals. The current anti-administration feelingamong students would also seem to
Indicate that a leftist vote Is a
distinct possibility.
Unfortunately, It's too soon to
begin forecasting whether the radicals will respond or boycott the
primary. The one fact that is certain is that they do have a chance
to mobilize and express themselves meaningfully and effectively in
CHOICE 68. The decision Is theirs
as James Reston wrote, whether
they "want to dream or work."
CHOICE 68 may well tell us which
avenue they choose.
Lee W. McCelland
CHOICE 68 Coordinator

Progress?
Prof. Wiley's columns lastweek
raised Important questions that
cannot be dealt with simply by asking Negro Americans to be patient.
In response to Ed Sewells charges
of discrimination at BG, Prof.
Wiley advises that the Negro must
not expect too much too fast.
The basic issue—to our minds—
is: Who is it that Is to define
"progress"? Has It not been too
often the white leadership that had
delineated the amount and rate of
"progress" to be allowed other
ethnic groups? It would seem that
the Negro might be best qualified
to judge progress In relation to
what they see about them.
Prof. Wiley points with pride
to Booker T. Washington's accomplishments "strictly on his own
initiative." Aside from the questionable historical validity of that
assertion, we would add that many
racists found In Mr. Washington's
plan the excellent opportunity to
lmplemimt further Jim Crow practices.

W. E. B. Dubols In 1900—sixty
years before he became a communist , Incidentally—pointed out
that while It was necessary to learn
trades (asWashlngton suggested) It
was equally Important to develop
talented leadership and to fight aggressively for all the rights due
the Negro.
The unwillingness of white
America to meet the question of
discrimination directly or to abandon the "go slow" attitude represented by Prof. Wiley constitutes a
major reason for the Increasing
tension between the races. This
point is underscored In the President's Commission on Civil Disorders Report.
On the local level, how easy has
It been for Negro students, administrators, and faculty to find housing
In Bowling Green? How often can
we admonish blacks to "go slow"
when our own progress in sensitivity has been glacial?
Finally, It Is asserted that "we
cannot force others to love, trust,
or respect us."
There Is no
quibble here regarding the word
"love," but trust and respect are
due In some proportion to every
man. These need not be earned.
The trust and respect necessary
to Insure basic forms of equality
are not really negotiable, nor
somsthlng to be granted only In the
fullness of time.
The time has come when we can
no longer dismiss those who ask
searching questions about the
shortcomings of our community
with the Injunction to come back
next year.
Richard M. Fried
Gary R. Hess
Michael A. Moore
David c. Roller
Dept. of History
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Univesity Sophomore
Wins Beauty Pageant
January Z. Eckert, a 19-year-old
University sophom .'re, won the
title of Miss Bowling Green, Saturday night, In the second annual
Miss Bowling Green Pageant held
In the Ballroom. Miss Eckert also
received the special talent award,
presented for the first time this
year.
Three other University students
were named finalists, Including
Kathy Baumann, freshman In Liberal arts, first runner-up; Sharon
Becker, sophomore In education.

More About:

Johnson
(Continued from Page 1)
switch to Sen. Robert F. Kennedy
of New York or to Sen. Eugene
McCarthy of Minnesota. Of the governors, only Gov. Philip H. Hoff
of Vermont has come out publicly for Kennedy.
So far at least six favorite
sons candidates have been mentioned. They are Gov. John Connally of Texas, Gov. Buford Ellington of Tennessee, Rep. Carl
Albert of Oklahoma, Sen. Henry
Jackson of Washington, Gov. Roger
D. Branlgln of Indiana and Gov.
John McKelthen of Louisiana.
Branlgln, a Johnson stand-in
In Indiana's May 7 primary said,
"When you read the ballot, you'll
know I'm a candidate for president.
"There'8 nothing on there about
being a stand-in. I'm on there,
and I can't get off, and I'm going
to win."
Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. of
Virginia, a Johnson supporter In
1964, said, "The two announced
candidates for the Democratic
presidential nomination have not
stirred any marked enthusiasm
In our state. And I believe we
should await further developments
before attempting to chart Virginia's course In national Democratic affairs."
Tom Corcoran, Kansas national
commltteeman, said he believes
Kennedy will "be moving Into a
very strong position. "He declined,
however, to predict how Kansas
might go.
Mrs. Gerl Joseph, national commltteewoman from Minnesota, said
the President's removing himself
from consideration "certainly
strengthens" Kennedy's candidacy and "weakens" McCarthy's.

Housing
UnitsClose

third runner-up; and Karen Kerek, sophomnre in education, fourth
runner-up. Sally Ann Gullufsen,
of Luckey, O., a sophomore at
Miami University, was selected
as second runner-up.
Miss Eckert was crowned by the
1967 Miss Bowling Green, Sharon
Ann Martin, a University graduate.
Miss Eckert, from Dayton, Is
majoring In English an t drama.
She was a finalist In the Miss
Bowling Green State University
Contest, and was chosen Miss
Inter-Fraternity Council Queen of
General Motors Institute. She Is
a member of Chi Omega.
The new Miss Bowling Green
receives $325 In scholarship
awirds and a diamond ring. She
will represent Wood County In the
Miss Ohio Pageant at Cedar Point
In July.
For the talent portion of the competition, Miss Eckert presented
a French mime lntltled "A Day
In the Park." She chose a yellow
swlmsult and a white form ll gown
for the other two categories of
competition.
Serving as mistress of ceremonies for the pageant was Mrs.
Warren Jaworskl, Instructor In the
School of Music faculty.
The Miss Bowling Green Pageant
was sponsored by the Bowling
Green Chamber of Commerce.
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McNamara Starts New Bank Job

:•:

WASHINGTON (AP) — Former
Secretary of Defense Robert S.
MiNamara reported early yesterlay for his first day on the Job
is president of the World Bank,
rtowever, he withheld comment on
President Johnson's order for
jomblng restrictions In Vietnam
ind the decision not to seek reflection (h!s year.
"He's now an International civil
servant," a bank spokesman said
of McNamara. "The indications so
far are that he won't talk to anybody for quite some time."
The spokesman said McNamara
arrived for work at 7:47 am
Later, in response to a telephone
call, his office said he was attending a meeting and was unavailable for comment.
As president of the bank, McNamara commands a unique 1,500man army of financial experts
'

Barber Shop
RAZOR HAIRCUTTING
HAIR STRAIGHTENING
TINTING OR COLOR
HAIR PIECES
OIL TREATMENTS
3"BARBERS"
Hours - 8:30 tp 5:30 P.M.
Closed Saturday
Walk-In Or Call
353-8411 or 353-5611
Ext. 2225

We'll Hove Tine
For Coffee Now'
STONEWALL, Tex. (AP) —
"We'll have time to have a cup of
coffee together again now," a local
businessman and friend of President Johnson said yesterday.
Simon Burg, a farm Implement
dealer and peach grower, said he
admires Johnson for deciding not
to seek reelection.
"I don't think he would have
run anyway if he had gotten this
Vietnam thing settled.

USE CENAC

ALL SMILES •• January Eckert, BG sophomore, is selected to represent Wood County
, in the Miss Ohio contest.

/

FOR HER

^ OKIY AT YOUR PHARMACY

-*

131 South Main St.

What's a 1967 Olds
doing in this
1968 Olds advertisement?
It's making the point that you
can own an Oldsmobile. If not
a new one, then certainly a
used one.
Like the nifty 1967 Olds 4-4-2
you see here. Or a sporty used
Cutlass convertible maybe.
Or, even, one of those
great Olds Rocket 88s.
Of course, Olds dealers
also carry a large stock

of other brands on their
Value-Rated used car lot. And
should you decide on one of
them instead .. . well, at least
we'll know you picked a good
place to do it.

All residence halls, Including
fraternity and sorority houses, will
be closed and locked on Saturday,
April 6, at 5 p.m.
The noon
meal that day will be the last
served before the vacation.
Housing units will re-open on
April 15, at noon and the dining
halls will resume service beginning with the evening meal.

UNIVERSITY
UNION

which for two decades has been
warring on poverty and famine In
underdeveloped parts of the nonComminlst world.

ACNE
spoiling your fun?

FOR HIM

Drive a youngmobile from Oldsmobile.
(New or used, ife a fun car to own.)

1
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LBJ's Dropping Out j Fro. A TV lo«m
'Confuses The Issue'
By STEVE TRAGASH
Issue Editor
Sunday at 9 p.m. President Johnson was expected to deliver what
was to be a new, more up-todate report of the progress of the
Vietnam War.
Richard M. Nixon had earlier
decided to cancel his national television address In deference to the
President.
Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey was In Mexico City signing
a nuclear test ban treaty. Sen.
Eugene G. McCarthy was In Wisconsin preparing for today's Wisconsin open prlmiry. Sen. Robert
F. Kennedy was being mobbed at
New York's Kennedy Airport.
It was to be a typical Johnson
address — "My fellow Americans—" but his crisp delivery
Intimated that this speech was
something different.
It was something different.

News Analysis
The President told the nation
that he was proposing a de-escalation of bombing in North Vietnam which Included 907,, of the
population. This was to be the
first of the announcements which
would change the political tide of
tin.- nation.
Following this was the President's Initiation of peace talks with
Ho Chi Mlnh and a demind for a
response.
Then at the tall enl of his speech
he announced what everyone now
knows. He Is not seeking another
term of office.
The full Impact of the President's decision and Its full Implications are Impossible to calculate
yet.
It seemed as If the President
felt that his remaining In office
was hindering the future outcomeof
the war In Vietnam. Hanoi officials had repeatedly said that
they would wait until after the Novemlier elections to negotiate.
During his speech the President's conviction came to the surface for the first time. During
his term of office his drab manner
of presentation seemt-d to muddle
what he really felt Inside.
This decision gave a new dignity to President Johnson. He
would now attempt to strive for
world peace with no political aspirations In the balance.
The man had been the target of
more protest and discontent than
any other President In our history. Two of his own party mem-

bers were challenging him for
the presidency, and the primary In
New Hampshire had seemed to echo
the sentiment of the nation.
Just two years ago "protesters"
were small In number. Now the
people, military leaders and political leaders questioned the war of
attrition In Viet Nam.
He was now stepping down and
throwing the race wide open.
Watching President Johnson deliver what will probably be his
most noted speech, one could almost feel sorry for him.
But what about the thousands of
men who had died thus far In the
war. Were their deaths In vain
now that the President was proposing a de-escalation policy, possibly admitting that our position
was one of error. The family
and friends of these men have a
different view of LBJ.
Just what are thelnmedlateimpllcatlons of President Johnson's
decision?
The already confused scramble
for the race to the presidency
Is now Jumbled beyond all expectation. "This Is the year of the
drop-out," announced Nixon on the
eve of the President's decision.
First Itomney, Itockefeller and
now che President.
McCarthy, who had a fading
campaign prior to New Hampshire
now Is running strong. Kennedy
now is in the race attempting to
shoulder McCarthy over for the
nomination. By June 1, the date
of the California primary, Kennedy might succeed In procuring
McCarthy for the vice-presidential
post.
If Kennedy were to follow his
words In the strictest meaning, he
should drop-out of the presidential
race. His first decision to seek
the Presidency was based on the
premise that he was solely against
President Johnson's Vietnam policy. He termed the administration's present policy as "catastrophic."
And now President Johnson has
called for a de-escalation of the
bomiilng. Kennedy is still in the
race and should Increase his campaign activity throughout the California primary on June 1, which
should be the showdown with McCarthy for the nomination.
It's not enough now for McCarthy to simply be a peace candidate. This new turn In the tide
by Johnson could ruin his quest for
the Presidency.
I.Ike the other candidates, he has
said relatively nothing concrete in
offering viable and realistic alternatives to the present policy. He

High Court Backs
Equal Protection Law
In Reapportionment
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court brought the "one-man
one-vote" rule home to grassroots government Monday.
Some 80,000 town, city and
county governing bodies were admonished in a 5-3 decision that
the
Constitution "forbids the
election of local government officials from districts of disparate
size."
Thus the court made history by
applying the same reading of the
Constitution's equal protection
clause to local government as
It did, beginning In 1962, to state
legislatures and U.S. congressional districts.
That Is: Where governing officials are elected by districts
the districts lines must be drawn
so that citizens' votes are substantially equal in weight
The dissenters asserted that
the court had used a hatchet and
sixth-grade arithmetic to resolve
a highly complex problem.
Said one dissenter, Justice John
M. Harlan: "I am frankly astonished at the ease with which the
court has proceeded to fasten upon

the entire country at Its lowest
political levels the strong arm
of the federal Judiciary..."
Justice Byron R. White spoke
for the court. Chief Justice Earl
Warren and Justices Hugo L.
Black, William O. Douglas and
William J. Brennan Jr., Joined
him
White wrote: "Although the
forms and functions of local government and the relationships among the various units are matters of state concern, It is now
beyond question that a state's
political subdivisions must comply with the 14 Amendment...
"A city, town or county may
no more deny the equal protection of the laws than it may abrldge freedom of speech, establish an official religion, arrest
without probable cause or deny
due process of the law."
The ruling came on a case from
Midland County, Tex., where the
governing Commissioners Court
Is elected under a four-district
system In which about 95 per cent
of the populatlon-the people of
Midland City-are all in one of
the districts.

must come up with new alternatives and possibly a new solution
to jaln the nomination.
Now McCarthy and Kennedy don't
have President Johnson to attack.
He is out of the race, with no
political aspirations, trying to find
a settlement to toe world.
Until this point, McCarthy and
Kennedy have been extremely
polite to each other. Now the
going will get somewhat tougher.
RememberHumphrey? Assuming
that President Johnson gives his
support to his number two man,
Humphrey will be the man to beat
for the denocratlc nomination.
Former Vice-President Nixon on
the Republican side seems to have
his party's nomination locked up.
However, the President's decision
to de-escalate the bombing has
put Nixon in a precarious position. He is now the hawk, almost taking Johnson's position on
the war previous to Johnson's Sunday speech to the nation.
The problem that Nixon now faces is the search for a suitable
platform which will present a new
picture of our policy In southeast
Asia. He must also search for
a vice-presidential runnlng-mite
who will give him geographical
strength to get the nomination.

By JUDI WRIGHT
Issue Editor

what's the test over tomorrow'."'
"Chapter four." "Thanks." Slam

"Ladles and gentlemen, the
President of the United States."
"Oh dammit, we're gonna miss
the movie." The door opens; a
head pops in. "UGH." The door
slams shut.
"I am ordering, tonight, a unilateral halt to the bombing of
North Vietnam..." "Hey, good
move before the Wisconsin primary, the old fox. Look at the
size of those ear si"
"...and I repeat, we will at
any time and In any place, meet
with the representatives of..."
"Yah, the same old line." "HA
HA HA!"

"...and Interest rates nave
risen. We must develop a sound
fiscal policy..." "What the heck's
he talking about?" "I dunno."
"...I have always thought of
myself first as a free man..."
"Hey, the movie's half over. Come
on, ya old windbag!" "... and
last as a member of a political
party..." "Wouldn't it be a riot
If someone Just walked In and
dragged him off?" "HA HA HA!"
"...in all my thirty-nine years
In public office, first In the House
of Representatives, then In..."
"Hey, this is nothing but a campaign speech. Boo-o-o-o!" "He'll
be blabbing for another hour. I'm
going to bed."

"...United States now has
575,000 troops fighting in Vietnam,
and..." "Well bring them home!"
"...Joint Chiefs of Staff have
just requested that they be Joined
by an additional..." "Let someone else fight it!" "Are you old
enough to vote?" "No."
"...and must now send more
guns and tanks to supplement these
troops..." "WeU I'm x>t voting
for him!"
"... must now find the means of
paying for these supplies, in this
land of plenty..." "Oh, so that's
what he's been leading up to, more
taxes!" The door opens. "Hey,

"... and, as President of all the
people..." "Hey, guess who called
me tonight."
"...that divide the nation In
a presidential election year..."
"Anyway, I told him I couldn't
go out with him."
"...I have come to the decision..." "Hey, shut up a minute."
"...will not seek or accept my
party's nomination for another
term as your President...God
bless you. Good night."
And suddenly, no one had anyanythlng to say.

WE'RE

HEADED

UP
THE

UP
STAIRCASE

"DRAMATIC REVOLUTION"
FEDERAL SCHOOL REPORT says: The Philadelphia public schools are engaged in "the most dramatic
revolution in a city school system in the post-war period."
Reform in Philadelphia is "more widespread and far-reaching
than in any large school system in the country."
DR. MARK R. SHEDD, new Superintendent of Schools, says:
"I will continue to support teachers who are able to examine, in a
mature way, the gut issues of our day—war, sex, race, drugs, poverty.
If we divorce school subjects from the guts and hopes of human beings,
we can expect students to find them gutless and hopeless."
RICHARDSON DILWORTH, President of the Board of Education,
says: "The city is where the action is. It's where the challenge is. Ifs where
we are facing the great moral and social issues of our day. If you want action,
come teach in Philadelphia. If you don't, go teach in the suburbs."
WE SAY: Come join our school revolution as a teacher. Get in on the action.
Teacher salaries are rising rapidly. So is our school system. Come on up the up staircase. For further information, see our Representative who will be at Bowling Green
State University, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 & 3, 1968
SIGN UP AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW NOW.

THE SCHOOL DISTRICT OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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With Peter, Paul And Mary

On Dragons, Marches V Things
(Continued from PHI-P
Page n
1)

%^

us. It's more than doing what we
want. It's doing what we feel. If
people don't like It—they don't.
"Besides, there are only two
things in life that really matter
anyway—work and love."
The trio is well-known for their
participation in Civil Rights, and
Peter was asked If they were more
Involved in this than the draft
movement.
"Oh, well, you can't say we're
Involved In one thing or the other.
( I mean, if you see a guy getting
beat up and smashed all over the
street, you can't say, I'd like to
help you, but I'm not involved In
your movement.' "
As for presidential preference,
Sunday night's decision by President Johnson had no effect on
..Peter,
"We just wrote McCarthy's
campaign song. I guess you'd say
that shows a preference."
He was Informed that he had
about two minutes to get on stage,
and stood up to leave, "Everybody happy?" and disappeared.

Mary took his place on the bench.
She wore a paisley dress, little
make-up. Platinum blond hair spilled Into her pale blue eyes.
Discussing their music, she said
they had never really sung "traditional folk." She too said a
lot of people had been bothered
by the new style in 'Rock 'n'
Roll Music' but continued, "They
never listened to the words. The
words told the whole story about
why we did the song"
She said the Civil Rights march
on Washington was gratifying. "It
wasn't a party," she said quietly.
"It was something we felt we had
to do. It was sort of an obligation."
When asked how she felt about
an obligation to draft resisters,
and THEIR obligation to the draft
she said, "It's our obligation to
respect the way they feel. They
have no obligation to go out and
kill someone. I think that if the
United States were under attack,
they'd do their part, but we have
no right to force them—only to

respect the way they feel."
Mary did not attend college, but
enjoys the college audiences very
much. She said there was a real
rapport between the students and
performer! sun-Jay night.
Politically, she's a McCarthy
fan.
And if he doesn't get the nomination?"
"I really don't know. But I
wouldn't back Bobby Kennedy. In
fact, If he got the nomination, I
think I'd vote Republican for the
first time In the 300 year history
of my family."
She left to Join Peter on stage,
turning the Interview over to
Paul.
Though he may be in perfect harmony with the rest of the trio
on stage, he isn't when it comes
to presidential preferences.
"I'd support Bobby Kennedy. I
think a Kennedy*! cCarthy ticket
might be good. But then there's
John Lindsay. He's sincere—you
can tell. I think if he got the nomination, I'd have to support him."

PETER
Hey Everybody -- "All of you who were here for our last BG performance, hobble up so we can shake your hands."

When he's not performing on
stage, Paul spends a lot of tims
performing on the golf course,
"I usually shoot in the 80's sometimes even in the 70's.
"And when I'm not golfing or
performing, I think. Mostly about
what I'm going to do next. I do
a lot of thinking."
Most conservative In dress of
the group, but most outgoing in
personality, he laughed about a
"favorite entertainer" question.

'

MARY
The Civil Rights March -- "It wasn't a party. Some thought it
was. But we felt we had to participate."

"Aw, that's cute. Let's see.
It'd be a new group that just formed,
and you're going to be hearing a lot
about them. Bob Dylan's rock 'n'
roll band Is forming another band.
They're really good too. I know
they have a name, but when they
told me, I said 'blah' and promptly put it out of my mind."
With that he left to join his
partners on stage and the trio of
ever-popular folk singers was
complete again.
They had the audience in their
hands.
The sound was drlvingly hypnotic
A sound of freedom and fantasy—of Civil Rights marches and
magic dragons.
The sound of Peter, Paul, and
Mary.
Autumn to May—blowin' in the
wind.

ampus Price War Denied
Calendar By B-G Bar Owners

By DOUG SCHLEGEL
Staff Writer
Both the Canterbury Inn and
•
SDS
Will meet at 4 p.m. today in J. Alfred's deny that there Is
room 310, University Hall. Dr. Ham- a price war existing between them.
But, whatever the cause of the
ilton will talk about U.S. Socialism
new weekday "specials," sponat "Free University."
sored by these bars, the students
• * ♦
are taking advantage of the low
prices.
ANGEL FLIGHT
Last Wednesday afternoon at 4
^ Will visit Maumt-e Youth Camp,
there were more than 35 students
a school and homo for delinquent
In J. Alfred's during "happy
boys, ages 8 through 14, today. The
hours." These specials run from
group will present a drill team
3-5 p.m. each weekday. During this
exhibition as part of its program.
» * *
time prices are reduced on all
beverages.
About 10 students were In the
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Canterbury Inn at 5 p.m. while a
p Will sponsor "The Passion Of
band began practicing for "quarter
Our Lord According to St.
night." Within the next hour, seven
Matthew" tomorrow night at 7 in
students came in an 1 prepared for
the Bowling Green Junior High
the festivities which began at 6 p.m.
School auditorium. Admission Is
Drinks and bottled beer were 25
free.
cents.
* * *
"I'm not having a price war
with the CL I'm Just giving the
INTERVIEWS
students an even break," said
" Brown City Schools, Michigan;
Arnle Elzie, 23, and owner of
Marlette Community Schools,
J. Alfreds. He just bought the
Michigan. Open Interviews. April
establishment two weeks ago.
19.
"You might call It aprlcewar,"
* * *
a bartender at the CI said, "but
really we're only drumnlng for
RUGBY CLUB
more business."
Will meet 5:30 p.m. today on
A "Clwaiter" commented, "The
yJhe Sterling Farm fields for praccompetlon Isn't hurting us any.
tice.
There are enough students for

two or three more bars In this
town."
"These specials are bringing
In a lot more business," Elzie
said. "Before students couldn't
afford to drink. Now they can't
afford not to drink."
Besides "happy hours" J. Alfred's also offers "Dime night,"
featuring draft beer for 10 cents,
and Thursday nights you can pay
one price at the door for all you
can drink. The "CI" has different
specials throughout the week and
on Saturday afternoons.
"Students are beginning to drop
their Mid-Western attitudes about
drinking during the week now that
the prices are lower," one student
from New York commented.
"Lately the bars have been as
crowed during the week as on weekends," he added.
Both bars plan to continue their
weekday specials.
"On the weekends I have to
raise my prices because of the
band," Elzie said. "But I still
don't overcharge. I Just want to
treat people like people. I'm not
trying to make a million dollars
In one year."
Whether or not there is a price
war seems of little Importance.
The main fact Is that the prices
are down and the students are uptown.

PAUL
I like it here -- when I started looking at colleges, I came to BG
first. Then I went to Utah."

Schubert Octet
Pleases Listener
By MICHAEL HARRIS
Music Reviewer
Few schools of music can boast
of a good teaching as well as
performing faculty. Those few
schools which are so fortunate to
have such, are quite devious In
their manner of hiring prospective faculty members. Each new
member will fall into either the
classification of performing or
teaching.
Bowling Green's School of Music though, is grouped with a class
of music schools that has a faculty that Is equally talented In both
teaching and performing.
The most recent evidence to the
above came Sunday evening at the
Faculty Chamber Music concert
where the Schubert Octet In F
Major was played by faculty members:
Paul Makara, violin; Richard
Cioffarf, bass;
Robert Sanov,

violin;
David Melle, clarinet;
Bernard Linden, viola; Em.imiel
Rubin, horn; Peter Howard, cello; Robert Moore, bassoon.
Needless to say, the piece itself approaches pantomlne. Schubert has long been known for his
melodies which seem to personify
so many of our feelings. A great
performance of Schubert leaves a
listener In somewhat the same
sense of "drain" as a Shakespearean tragedy.
Finding, and exacting such feeling, rests upon the shoulders of
one who attempts not only to perform Schubert, but to dramatize
him.
Such an aura was Sunday night's
performance. To discuss the techniques, problems, experience,
etc. demanded for eight people to
perform the octet would surpass
my ability and perhaps your understanding.
Therefore, let it
suffice as being said that this performance was Just well done, leaving little to be desired.
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Debate Season-- Fantastic'
••You spell It FANTASTICl"
That Is how Dan P. Millar,
Instructor In speech and director
of forenslcs, spells the University's forensic-s department debate
season.
Twenty-four debaters participated in 369 intercollegiate debates
and traveled a total of 16,059
miles this year.
From a record for the 1961-62
season of 34 wins and 73 losses,
the debaters have advanced to their
most recent tally of 203 wins,
145 losses or a winning per cent
of 58.3.
This year, for the first time
since 1951, two Howling Green
debaters were Invited to the District Five Qualifying Debate Tournament, where they rated among
the upper 12. The tournament Is
comparable to the regional NCAA

slty, Ball State University, Michigan State University, Ohio State
University, Wayne State University and Northern Illinois University. Speakers also reached elimination rounds In the Women's
Individual Events State Championship and the Wayne State Individual
Events Tournament.
"If you are getting into the elimination rounds, that means that a
variety of judges think you are
good," added Mr. Millar.
The weekly routine of a debater
consists of either two practice
debates or two work sessions, and
from five to fifteen hours of personal preparation. At a work session, a debater meets face-to-face
with a faculty member to work
over arguments and to discuss
weaknesses.
Frequency of participation In

tournament In basketball. Only the
best teams, usuaUy the top 24 In
the Mldlle West, compete with
the top five teams who are advancing to the National Debate
Tournament.
University debaters this deason
added seventeen team and three
Individual trophies to the collection In Mr. Millar's office In
110 South Hall.
"It's not so much the trophies
we have won, but the elimination
rounds that count," slad Mr.
Millar. "They are really the mark
as to whether you are good or
not."
The 1969 District Five National
Qualifying Debate Tournament Is
to be held In Bowling Green.
Bow'.lng Green debate teams
reached the elimination rounds
In tournaments at Purdue Unlver-

Classifieds
For Sale: Triumph Tiger Cub 200
c.c.
New transmission, rings.
$195 or best offer. Call Jim .it
ext. 3450.

your favorite beverage. Stroh's
on tap. This Is the best buy In
town. For less than you would
pay for two bottles of beer any
place else, you can now buy a
quart - only at J Alfreds.

For Sale: 1965 Honda 150 cc's
Sport. Excellent shape. Call Ron,
352-5725.

Full or part time cab drivers
Call Davis Cab.
Ph 353-0481
after 6

FOR SALE OR RENT

ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.C.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 2, &
3 bedroom suites, 11/2 & 2 baths,
fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swimming pool,
cable T.V.
Rentals from $132
Includes all utilities except electric. Open dally; Rental Representative on duty 9 a. m. to 9 p.m.
353-5088 or 352-5766. Bates &
Springer, Inc. Mgrs.
Approved Rooms - June and Sept.
Men - Ph. 353-8241 after 3 p.m.
1967 Triumph TR6C (650 cc motorcycle) dunstall exhaust system,
nice.
Call 354-3381 evenings.
North Grove Gardens - 2 bedroom
burnished apts.
$325 for both
sumiMr sessions. All utilities
paid except electric. Call 3535891 anytime.
Apt. for rent. Summer months.
University Courts. 352-5552.
For Sale: White Triumph Spitfire '61, snowtlres, luggage rack,
tonneau cover. $800. Call 3544884 7-9 a.m., and after 7:30 p.m.
Motorcycle helmet, fuU - cover,
bubble shield, 354-6701.
FOR SALE: 60 MGA Engine Rebuilt Excellent Condition - Call
353-3973 after 5 p.m.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Fox Happy 21st.
Lette

Your DDT -

My Phi Mu Big's the best! Emily
Monday and Wednesday are dime
nights at J Alfreds.
Two girls will share Florida motel expenses with girls having
reservations. 236 West, ext. 3031.
Happy B-Day Diane! You're the
greatest!! Love - your DZ Little.
Wanted:
5559.

Apt. for summer. 352-

Two students to ride with me to
Massachusetts during Easter Vacation. Share expenses. 352-5559.
Exhibition of paintings by Robert
Foster, Second floor of Library
beginning March 28.
Wanted Male roommate for 2nd
8 weeks, Greenvlew apts. 17. 3522293.
Happy Hour prices dally from 1
p.m. All we serve are quarts of

Glnny - Good luck In Washington
"march like ninety" - both your
lovln littles!
to Michigan Department of Education, Teacher Referral Service,
Lansing, Michigan 48902.
Accomplished bassist and organist
available for R&B, rock, or pop
group. Call Mike, Rm. 210, ext.
3126, 7, 8.

Babs - I'm looking forwxrd to a
great year with you as my Alpha
Gam Big. Pattl.

Many thanks to the Folk Club for
helping make the Peter, Paul and
Mary concert a great success.
U.A.O.

Kingfisher: Hey Goat, Hold it.
Your Lovln' Sapphire

Bruce: "Hold on Fm com'en"
Your Little Jan.

Dorothy: I'm so glad to have an
angel for a Big.
Alpha Gam
Love, Cath

Wanted: Plnmate and Lavallermate to replace two Florida-bound
Alpha Slgs over break. Ph 3242,
3210.

4 girls from Batchelder how about
a rematch, this time with waterguns Instead of snowballs! Sports
Car Gang.

Dragon Ladles say: So Long, Moe.
We hate to see such a DUDE
leave.
Happy 21st Little Girl.

WTG.

Phi Mu Bigs - Mufe says you are
the greatest.

Phi Mu bigs, how we love you!

For Sale: One Gretsch Nashville
Guitar, cost $550 new. Also
one fender super-reverb, cost $410
new.
Both excellent condition.
Call 686-2425.

Does BLACK POWER turn you
off? Attend one of the three discussions sponsored by the UCF
tonight at McDonald North, Kohl
or Harshman A. Be in the know.

Sisters beware:
strike again.

M.U.F.E. will

Want to share apt. for fall quarter. Jon, 353-6913.

Apt. for 2 girls for 2nd session
summer school. Close to campus.
$100 Including utilities. Furnished.
Ph. 353-3315.

To my wonderful Anchor Big. Bill
Bailey sez I love you and Poems
and pictures. Your Anchor Little

Happy 21st "Big" Hud, AX Love,
Your littles, Jacque and Kim.

Alpha Slg Pledges - How about
another paddle?
Thanks for a
great time! The Alpha Gam Pledges

Due to the Increase in labor and
supply costs, Plsanello's will Increase the price of pizza beginning April 12, 1968.

Bear: Wonders never cease. Thank
you. Your love, Bunny.

Wanted: by Spirit & Traditions
Board - Freddie Falcon '68. Apply
now at the UAO Office, April 1
thru April 19th.
Congratulations Rick & Karen and
Gordy & Sharon on your engagements. The Slg Pledges.
Alpha Gam Pledges Say - We love
our Bigs!

TEACHERS - your application sent
to Michigan school districts in area
of your choice. No charge, Apply

Mark and Carol, Sorry for the
mistake. Pledges.

Petti's Alpine
Special

VACATDN SPECIAL The

FABULOUS

Joyce - "Happy 21st!" Now I
have something else to borrow.
Judy.

My Phi Mu Big is a best "seller", and I love her.

Attention Girls!
Join an AWS
Standing Committee. For application see your R.A, or Phyllis
Relchart, Alpha Delta PI.

C.I.
Dave Droll Is a nice guy.

2 girls need ride to Fla. - April
5 anytime after 12 a.m. Will help
drive and share expenses. Contact John, ext. 2501.

Sublet - June to August, 3 or
4 people, 352-5780 after 5 p.m.

Intercollegiate debates "depends
on ability, scholastic standing, and
the budget," said Mr. Millar.
"One advantage of debate as
an extracurricular activity is that
you have a variety of levels of
competition for a variety of levels
of ability," stated Mr. Millar.
Less-experienced debaters
meet others of comparable ability
and experience, while veterans
debate the best from other universities.
The proposition debated
throughout the 1967-68 season has
been "Resolved, that the federal
government should guarantee a
minimum annual cash Income to
all citizens."
On March 1 of each year, every
university and college debate coach
In the United States submits five
(Continued on Page 7)

OUTLAWS playing

uaspMSMS
UCF
Sponsors
Film, Discussions
The Program Committee of th*
United Christian Fellowship Center will sponsor a discussion,
"Crisis in Black and White: Towards Understanding Black
Power," tonight In three dormitories.
A film, "Our Country Too,"
will be followed by dlscusslonfr
at 8-10 p.m., McDonald North;
9-11 p.m., Kohl Hall; and 10-12
p.m., Harshman A.
i ne Rev. Henry Ireland, minister
of Grace Presbyterian Church in
Toledo; the Rev. Phillip Lawson,
Methodist clergyman In Toledoi
Dr. Raymon Yeager, professor w
speech; Dr. Robert M. Gulon,
chairman of the psychology department; Dennis McMlckens, and Karl
Holloway will be the respondants
In the discussions.
?!«TOTO!KSWW«W!WW«%

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THRUSDAY, FRIDAY; plus QUARTER
NIGHT PRICES both TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY; Plus we will be
open BOTH FLOORS all FOUR
NIGHTS;
plus NO ADMISSION
CHARGE DOWNSTAIRS TUESDAY
AND WEDNESDAY. NO AD*
MISSION CHARGE UP OR DOWN.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

MOOl»M:''' wVrt 00"©wVlJl

We fix the same car
every day
If you want to do something right you can't have
a lot on your mind.
Vv'e only have Volkswagen on our mind.
Our mechanics have gone to Volkswagen
schools, our shelves are filled with Volkswagen
parts, and our tools are especially made to fix
Volkswagens.
So when something goes wrong with your Volkswcaen, why take it to other people who fix other
Cars?
L'ring it to us.
!f we've fixed it once, we've fixed it a thousand
tir-s.

Lou LaRiche Volkswagen
"SERVICE - SALES"
920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424
(opp. Findlay Shopping Center

®

B.G.S.U. CHAPTER

"YOUTH FOR NIXON"
MEETING
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3,1968

7 O'CLOCK PM

112 SOUTH HALL
STUDENTS, FACULTY,
EMPLOYEES PUBLIC

ALL WEEK!!

INVITED TO ATTEND

ROAST SPRING CHICKEN

PLANS FOR THE COMING
MOCK CONVENTION - ELECTION OF
OFFICERS

PLUS
Potatoes - Salad (Ga rden Tossed)

PRICE — only

|00

(In the ALPENHORN ROOM
for the College Set)

S2.00 membership covers LOCAL and NATIONAL dues.
Join with us to promote the candidacy of:

RICHARD M. NIXON.

\J
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| Library Lists 1
Open Hours For!•:•:
•:•
| Spring Break

I See The World; (
I To Me It's Great.' I

:•: The Library will be open £
'■:'■ during most of the spring >|:
•:• recess for the convenience of •:•:
$ students and members of the :£
■:■ University faculty and staff. ■:•

By GARY KOVACS

:•: The schedule will be:
:£
•:• April 5-8 a.m. to 5 p.m. •:•:
$ April 6 - Closed
•£
8 April 7 - Closed
$■
•:■ April 8 through April 12 - i:j:

Feature Writer
Blind Man's Bluff Is a game but William J. KemimUt wants nothing
to do with it. He Is blind but only In vision.
"I see the world through the use of my mind, hands, feet and heart.
The world Is made up of many different people. Some can see, some
can not. Those people who fall to face reality are living In a much
darker world than mine," said Kemmett.
*■ Blind since he was three months old Kemmett has learned to work
and live as though he had no handicap. "My parents would not let
me attend the state school for the blind because they felt It would do
more harm lhan good," remarked Kemmett.
Students who attend state schools for the blind are taught on the
latest equipment and from special educational books. Kemmett,unllke most blind people, has attended public schools since the first
grade.
He said "I did not want to attend a private school. Once
, people leave these schools with their modern teaching techniques
they become afraid. They are not used to people who can see and It
hurts them socially. Many never go on to college."
Kemmett graduated from I.akewood High School In 1965. He was
active In school functions and was a member of the varsity wrestling squad. While at Lakewood Kemmett was a member of the marching band. "I didn't count footsteps."
Commands were always given as to which way the formation was
suppose to move and I never encountered any major problems," he
I stated.
He wanted to attend Baldwln-Willace in Cleveland but the state of
Ohio decided to make Bowling Green State University his college
hom«.
The state pays for Kemmett's education and he must go where they
decide is best. "Bowling Green has a beautiful campus and I like the
people. They are friendly and always willing to lend a helping hand,"
said Kern nett.
U Coming to a new area makes life uncomfortable for many people.
"It was hell getting around. Duey Cummlngs, a blind friend who was
graduated from Ihe University In Januray 1968, helped me adjust to
the campus and dorm life. I'd walk sidewalks to see where they went
and then turn around and start all over again," commented Kemmett.
Kemmett a Junior in education has a 2.5 accumulative average. He
has his problems with book work. Readers must help so that he can
learn his lessons. Most come from within his classes and are paid
by the state.
"I do my own paper work and use my readers as I
'-need them," he said.
Walking canes are provided to all blind people but Kem-nett uses
his sparingly. "I know Just about where everything is. I can tell
how the buildings are built and what they look like by walking through
them. I trip every now and then but tell me who doesn't" he commented.
In his free time Kemmjtt goes to athletic contests, shows and
listens to television. He visualizes what's taking place by what the
i actors are saying and the tone used. He goes to town with or without
a date and partakes In the college sports known as drinking and
dancing. Electronics Is one of his many hobbles.
Kemmett Is an active member of Alpha Phi Omega. After graduation he would like to get his masters or teach high school math.
"I plan to do my student teaching next year at Lakewood High
School. I've already done some teaching and as yet I've had no discipline problems. To curb cheating incidents If they occur, I plan to
give several oral exams," Kemmett said.
I William J. Kern Tiett Is blind but to him "life is a great gift. We
all can see but we Just use different methods. I see the world as I
live it and to me, it's great," he stated.

(Continued from Page 6)
debatable propositions from concontempary problems In American
life to the standing com mlttee
of the American Forensic Association.
The association prepares a ballot of the five most frequently
mentioned problems. From these
the coaches choose one problem
to debate.
By August 1, the coaches receive
the top proposition, and their team s
use It as the debate topic for the
full season.
This season Is the last for
David Klumpp, senior In the College of Liberal Arts, and Greg
Gardner, senior In the College
of Liberal Arts.
"Much of the growth of forenslcs at the University over the
last two years can be directly
attributed to them," added Mr.
Millar.
Mr. Millar has bright hopes
for next fall's core of 20 returning debaters and 12 freshmin
recruits.

SIGMA NU Pledges
Say
CONGRATULATIONS

Manpower has

BILL KEMMETT - though blind, he has no trouble finding hit
way around campus.

More About:

•:• 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
$
April 13 - Closed
j;:
April 14 - Closed
:••
April 15-8 a.m. to 10
•:■ p.m.
•:■
April 16 - Resume regular
8 hours.

Debate Season
Bowling Green's novice debaters
will wrap up the 1967-68 season
over Easter vacation. They will
compete In the KelloggCommunlty
College Bruin Invitational Tournament at Battle Creek, Michigan,
this Saturday.
Debaters will be at the Provlnceof-the-I.akes Conference of PI
Kappa Delta National Forensic
Honorary Fraternity Tournament,
at Charleston, West Virginia, April

10 through 13. These meets will
give a preview of next season's
competition.
Certain universities have a tradition of victory In debate. Some
of these are Northwestern University, Wayne State University,
Michigan State University, Butler
University and Augustana College.
Bowling Green Is now actively
competing with them, said Mr.
Millar.

STAMP IT!

IIS IHE KAGE
REGULAR
MODEL

' ANY ffi^Hi
3 LINE TEXT Ca
Tht fm..t INDESTKUCtliLE METAL
POCKET RUBBEH STAMP. '/," ■ 2".
Send check or money order. Be
mire to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charge*. Add
sali-. tax.
Prompt tklantnt. SatlihctiM 6u«intaae
THE MOPP CO.
P. 0. Bo. 18623 Lena. Square Station
ATLANTA. 6A , 30376

good paying

TO SWIMMERS

BILL ZEEB - BEST SWIMMER
&

TOMMY WILLIAMS- CO-CAPTAIN 68-69

summer jobs
for men
and women
in 400 cities

S3fri

Playtex-invents the first-day tampon"

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

222 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

warehouse work
outdoor work
inventory work
factory work

typists
stenos
office machine
operators

Call the Manpower oflice in your city
at your first opportunity

MANPOWER
an equal opportunity employer

•:•:
g
£
jg
:•:•
•:•:
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Outside: it's softer and silky (not card boa rdy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
_,
(SMXS=\

Why five in the past?

"*

Dl&ytCX

<£&> tampons
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Cincy Game Washed Out

Xavier Clips BG In Opener,6-4
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
CINCINNATI — The old nursery rhyme dealing with the cat
that went to visit the queen may
have been an appropriate ditty for
Bowline Green's baseball team
this DM( weekend.

The queen In this case was
Queen City, Cincinnati, and the
cats were accompanied by dogs
In the form of a ga mo-cancelling
rain that flooded the University
of Cincinnati baseball diamond and
forced the Falcons to head back to
Wood County sooner than antici-

pated.

Actually, BG did manage to get
in one game over the weekend,
but as it turned out It might have
been better had showers forced
its "-ncellatlon, also. It was a
Friday game that wound up reading- Xavier 6. Bowling Green 4.

Kicking off the season at Xavier,
coach Dick Young went with Junior righthander Steve Moor, who
last year had seen action mostly
in relief. He lasted about as long
as most relievers are expected
to--three Innings —but looked
strong nonetheless.
Moor gave up Just one run In
the last of the second inning before
senior John Frobose (last year's
number one hurler with a 6-1
record and 2.03 earned run
average) came In. Frobose, unfortunately, gave up 5 runs in the
bottom of the sixth, and was tagged
with the loss.
All 5 runs the Musketeers managed to score were unearned,
coming on four hits and a pair
of Bowling Green errors.
Winning the game was John
Peterson, coming on in relief.
It was his first victory of the
newborn year. Peterson hurled the
final four framos, giving up three
runs in the top of the fifth.
Falcon runs were plated In both
the fourth and sixth, the earlier
inning being good for one run which
at the time knotted the score.
Third baseman Russ Hagerty
(whose 1967 average of .311 topped
all returners to the 1968 team)
started things In the fourth by
drilling a single through with one
#W:W:-x*:*:*x*:*w^

The Rain, The Park And Other Things...
SLOPPY STUFF - The batter's box at the
University of Cincinnati's baseball diamond
shows just why Saturday's BG-UC game was

called off, as News sports editor Tom Hine
stands in the muck near home plate. (Photo by
Mike Kuhlin.)

Defense Will Decide Success,
Says Lacrosse Coach Cochrane
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
Editor's note: This is the final
in a three-part series on the
lacrosse team.
While the '67 Falcon lacrosse
team smashed record after record on offense, the defense rolled
to a pair of new marks.
The defense yielded the least
goals in a season (60) and the least
in a game (1). But only one member of that starting unit has returned this season, Pete O'Donnell.
Missing are veterans Bruce
Burdick, Ron Cervaslo, and AllAmerlcan goalie Ed Hedrlck, and
gone with them most of the Falcon experience on defense. That
unit began last season as a question mark and welded into a very

sturdy and capable defense.
This year the defense faces
a similar questionable outlook,
holding the key to the team's
success In their rate of improvement.
"They must learn as we go,"
said head coach Mickey Cochrane,
"they'll decide the success of
the season."
The veteran coach feels that up
to now there has been no leadership or controlling force on the
defense. Last year the duties were
shared by Cervaslo and Hedrlck.
The pair made a decided difference in the development of the
defense.
"Pete O'Donnell Is emerging
as the leader this year," said
Cochrane. "He has been developing and he looks like theonewho'll

WEDNESDAY,
APRIL 3 ONLY
#5 FILM FESTIVAL SERIES
SPONSORED BY
'BOWLING GREEN FILM SOCIETY"
ADM: Theatre Box-Office - $1.25
SINGLE ADM. TICKETS ON SALE
UNIVERSITY HALL ONLY - 90*
WED. ONLY - 10-12 a.m. & 2-4 p.m.

CHEERED & HONORED

At The Cannes Film festival, It Deserves Its Accolades!"
— rne new vo** rmes

H-ONEPonro.
Features - 7:30 & 9:30
__^_ A CINEMA V P«t MNIATlON _

take charge."
Joining O'Donnell on defense
will be converted attackmin Bob
Bartels. The coach is pleased
with the way Bartels is coming
along.
The only returning member of
the frosh defense from last year
will be Jerry Pedoto, the other
two members fell victim to grades.
Four other candidates are
battling for positions on the defense, Including Art Halperln, Dick
Thorton, Pete Tallman, and Mark
Shearer.
"Our defense lacks speed, and
we don't react fast enough," said
Cochrane. "But this should coma
with cohesion as the defense plays
together."
The defense Is a two-way deal—
cooperation between the goalie and
the defense.
Jim Burkett and Bill Burch are
the Falcon candidates for the goalie
slot this campaign, and each one
with only a year of freshman experience behind him. "They both
made some good stops against
Wittenberg, but the defense was
not really tested," said Cochrane.
Hedrlck made 199 saves In 10
gam?s last season to pace the
defense, but the task will be hard
to duplicate. The success of the
defense will depend on the cooperation between the goalie and
his defensemen.
Although they were not tested
In the Wittenberg scrimmage,
Cochrane feels, "We can see the
progress; they are getting better.**
The defense nas the toughest
Job according to Cochrane, "But
we are encouraged by the defense's
progress. The best thing they have
going for them is their tremendous desire. Most of them know
they are all out for the first time,
and they are working hard and
hustling."
The Falcons sped to a 12-4
win over Wittenberg in the weekend scrimmage, but the head tutor
wasn't overly satisfied with the
performance.
"The biggest overall criticism
was that we were unable to play
our own game," Cochrane said.

out. Jim Bussman followed by
flying out to center field, but
shortstop Mel Karnehm singled to
send Hagerty to second. Roger
Doty came through with yet another
one-bagger, and Hagerty was,.
home.
Bowling Green broke the tie
in their half of the fifth with
a three run outburst, giving them
a 4-1 edge.
Second baseman John Knox got
the inning off right by drawing
a walk with none on and one out.m
Dan Godby cracked a double to
score the run, and Bill Becker
followed with another walk.
Hagerty managed his second
single of the game (he went 2
for 4) to score Godby, then Becker
crossed the plate with the final
Falcon run on a Bussman single.
The last run was proved to be*
as close as BG was to come to
an opening day win, though, with
Xavier's five runs Just around
the corner.
Driving rain late Friday evening forced the scheduled gam*p
with Cincinnati down the drain as
hilly Haubner Field looked and felt
sort of like a thick and soggy
sponge by 1 p.m.
Bowling Green gets a shot at
the Bearcats April 16 however,
when Cincinnati hits Steller Field
for a single gamo.

Ifa/cons Tackle OSU Today At 3 p.ml
Bowling Green's baseball team heads to Columbus today for a
3 p.m. date with Ohio State.
The Buckeyes, currently 4-6, are figured by Falcon coach
Dick Young to have "among the top pitchers in the country."
Young also mentioned that for BG It would take "a superhuman
effort to win," though he was not beyond predicting that his team
Just might be capable of taking State.
"We haven't lost to them In the last three years," he said,
"and I don't think we're going to let them get us this time,"
Bowling Green took a 3-2 decision in 1965, while In '66 and '67
came up with two tie games, 0-0 and 6-6.
John Frobose (0-1) or Bill Becker(0-0) will pitch for the Falcons.
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WAIT TIL WEDNESDAY - Bowling Green's lacrosse team (aided,
hopefully, by a strong defense - see story) kicks off its season
April 3 when Michigan invades Doyt L. Perry field. The Fal- 1
cons play an ll game schedule. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin.)

